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 Russians aie 
in Central 
America.  and 
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  ould have von 
believe that yve









  e have to 
ha\
 e some 
influence
 
in the area. and the way v.e can do 
that is through covert action." he 
said 
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reduce  Cuban presence
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region. which has

























Karen M. Ikrenzi 
Daily staff writer 
Spartan
 City will close Olt Jail. 
15. 1988, a full 






Aug. I , 1988, 
announced  SJSU 
President Gail 
Fullerton
 at her semi-
monthly press conference 
Friday.  





we should have made a year ago." 
she 
said. "I tried to 
give people
 a 
little hit longer." 
Fullerton made 
the  decision fol-
lowing the Oct. 1 earthquake
 that 
rocked 




 to the 
California
 
State Um% ersity . Los 
Angeles  cam-





















































 on the South 
Campus site last 
year
 found that the 
10 convened
 World War 
II ship -
workers. barracks (Spartan City 
had 
not been fastened 
to their found& 
Gail Fullerton 












students  and 
their  children living 
at Spartan City. 
One 









"One  can't help but think 
there's something behind (the early 
eviction)."
 she said. 
The barracks 
have  not been fas-
tened
 to their foundations
 for 30 or 
40 years, hilt it has 
;le\ er seemed to 
he a 
problem
 before. Johnson said. 
Fullerton gave 
two primary rea-
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have recently been harassed
 at 




know about it. 
C;eorge
 Gutierre/ and Juanita 
Toleda will disetiss their experi-
ences at 






 raeistil at SJSU. 
Hoping to 
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11200
 81 grant from C 
fornia lottery 









"Row cy etc." the ma
-
Chine  is designed to 
timispOrt  arid otter 





 was demonstrated by 
Rif!,  





and sales foi Row cy 
cy le Co in Fresno. 
"What
 it is 
mostly  is .1 rowing ma-
chine w 







 said. "To get the 
machine  going, you 
pull  on the handle-
bars as if 




front  of 
the handlebars, like a 
It's very easy to adapt 
and  gives a great 
workout  for the upper 
body.' 







Doi said the rider
 must shin his body 
to turn 
th4. machine the direction









three or four feet. the rider
 can 
move  around hy doing 
wheelies...  he said 
The 
rowcycle has three 
gears 
and 
can reach a 
speed  of 22 inph. 
"I'm really 
impressed.  It's a 
great 
device and 

























"My only complaint is that at times 
it can get a bit 
disorienting, because you 




instead  of 
your 
hands 




 Uses a wheelchair 
because  
of a bone 
disorder.
 "I 
think it can help 
the 
handicapped community  a 
lot " 
Hutchins

















"When I first tried the Rowcycle. I 
was immediately sold on it." even though 





 well and gives 
strength 141 the upper 
body  
Hutchins said she plans to buy three 




Doi warns that the present price of 
$1,250
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which chronicled the common acti% 
inc. of United States 
citizens 
over  the span of a single day , Rick Smolan and 





readers to another country, 
the Soviet Union. 
The (kt. 26 issue of Time previews the book. 
which




 just a 
glimpse of v.hat the 








compilation  of "A Day in the Life
 of the Soviet 
Union" 
must
 have been a much 
greater
 feat than 
photo
 
graphing 24 hours of 
American  life. 
First. 
there are the barriers
 to break
 down. The 
gov-
ernment officials of the Soviet Union 










ting people roam 
around their country taking pictures at 
will.  





It is almost 
surprising  to find out that such a book 
could  be put together at all. Usually the Soviets keep to 
themselves and do not 
particularly  enjoy outsiders find-
ing 
out about them. much less
 letting 
the  rest of 
the 




is in keeping with Soviet leader Mik-
hail Gorbachev's policy of opening up 
the Soviet Union 
to other 
nations. 
Gorbachev seems to be breaking
 down the tradi-
tional view of his country
 as isolated and separate from 
the rest of the world and 
showing
 them that the Soviet 






 want the rest of the world to see the good times 
Soviet citizens 
are able to have. 
Second. the Soviet Union is nearly two -and -a -half 
times as big as 






zones to  America's four. The 
country' is large that 
when
 
the  day 
ends
 in Moscow
 it is 
only  
7:30 a.m. of the 
same 
day on the eastemmost 
port  touching the Pacific 
Ocean. 
The 100 
photographers who took on the job 
snapped 127(XX) 
pictures  in just 24 houN. They were 
faced with almost every type 
of climate known to Mother 
Earth, from freezing Arctic temperatures in the north to a 
warm, sunny day
 near the Mongolian border








challenged  to uncover and record every 
aspect
 of Soy iet life. froni children to 




 seemed to 
succeed in cap-
turing much more than the typical
 view of the country  
much more 
than
 Red Square. the capitol city 
of
 Moscow 
and citizens standing in 
line waiting to buy supplies 
so 
often 
taken  for granted by Americans.
 
The book 
captures the faces 
of
 the Soviet Union, 
from a boy in the 
Ukraine
 to a young woman in 
Moscow.  
It showcases  the technology 
seemingly
 hidden away be-
hind the 
sometimes  bleak 
history  of the country.
 It 
sneaks
 up on the factory 
workers  who perform the 
same  
task day. after 
day.
 week after week. month  
after month. 
For once. it is gtxxl
 to see this different 
view  of the 
Soviet
 Union. Readers 
will
 have a chance to break
 away 
from the 
stereotypes  that have 
been built up about
 the 
country 
and gain a 
more 




have  so many myths 
about life in the So-





ths about life in the 
I. nited States. "A 
Day  in the Life 
of the SO% let
 
Union-  is 
an 
attempt not only to dispel 
some ot those 
my










 it is projects like this
 which lead to anns 
reductions and smiles 
between 
Gorbachev






























































Daily  encourages read-
ers to write letters to the editor. 
Letters 
can be on any  
topic.
 However, personal 
and 
letters in poor taste will 
not be pub-
lished. 
Letters  must bear the 
writer's
 name, 
major, phone number 
and class level. 
Letters 
to the Daily office on the
 second 
floor of Dwight 
Bentel Hall or to the Stu-
dent 
Union  Information 
desk.  
Letters





about  time someone
 





Greek sy stem. 
Last semester.
 the Daily. ran 
11
 articles on its front
 
page that portrayed 
the positive and 
philanthropic  as-
pects of 





 page and 
acconipanied
 by 
one or two large
 photographs. 
During the same
 time, the Daily
 ran only seven 
arti-
cles on 
page one that 
were less than 
ideally' suited 
for 
their public relations  
reports 
to







these  two about
 a fire
 in the Delta 
Upsilon 











imagination  be construed
 as anti
-Greek. The other 
four v..ere 










new adviser for the system. 
Furthermore,















 editor is a 
member
 of Chi ()mega








 editor was a 
member  of Delta
 Zeta. 
As a former 
Daily staff 
editor.




 the newspaper strives to avoid
 the kind 
of 
bias 
of which it is 
accused.  The record 
shows that the 
newspaper  is not



















the  angry 
letters 







good  of 
fraternities
 . 
. . I 
laugh.
 













 I found a 
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of
 their 














































of an art piece
 
also









































a Friday letter to the editor. Brad Aragon takes 
exception
 to a Daily 
editorial
 cartoon about frat life. 
"Obviously he believes that 



















quite  accurate. judging

































day  than most people 
drink in a month. 
Erats teach their initiates that studying 
takes a back 
seat
 to 
pally ing. Quite 
frankly.
 SJSU 
would be a better 
place without  them.  
I was chuckling as I read Aragon's letter. but Greg 
Haws" letter made me howl. 
"Vvily don't 
you  make 
jokes about the A.S. or 
yourselve.  Hav.s asks
 the bully 
editorial  staff. 
Has he been on another planet? Or has all that Bud-
weiser made him illiterate'? Anyone who suggests the 
Daily is in bed with the A.S. is suffering from a perpet-
ual 
hangover.  
The 'rats collectively ought 





royalties  for all the peachy 
sto-
ries written about Greek sot:iety. 
1 say 
hooray






ing about the frats. And 
it's  time the Greeks sober up 
and 






'My generation' column 
praised  
Editor, 
For all the 
tinies
 that I've 
wanted to write




 for an 
outrageous  
article,  I 
must admit
 that this 
letter  is 
different.
 I would 
like
















am fed up with "It's not like it was in the 
'60s" stories and am 
glad to see someone else suggest-
ing that 
maybe the 




because  we've 
learned
 from 
their  mistakes. Good job 
R 
ichard . 











How can we control
 the Associated Students gov-
erning board'? I am referring to the 









the  Ski Club. In fact. challenge  the A.S. 
officers. 
especially  














who are as upset as I am 
















 I hope she waits to 
evaluate  student 
reaction  before 
acting.
 
The Ski Club wants 
to rent a ski mountain 
for a day. 
but very 
few  students will benefit
 from it. Did the A.S.
 
bother to find 
out how many 
SJSU  students ski? 
What 
about disabled 
students.  is it fair to them'? 
Shouldn't  stu-
dent funds be spent so 




would do us a favor if it would investi-
gate 
way%
 to  do away 
with  the A.S. government.
 It exists 
to spend money students would rather not 
pay anyway. 
They don't 




no student government if it wasn't for a 
mandatory
 $18 
per semester fee. We are forced
 to 
grin and bear it, as 
they throw elaborate panics for their special 
interest  
groups. This latest act proves theyre irresponsible. 


















 sit back 
any longer 
and watch
 the A.S. 
and Kevin 
Swanson 
waste  the stu-
dents' 
money.  I 
feel
 that the use 
of universtiy



























in search of 
food? 
Is
 he blind to 
the needs 




our  campus'? 
And has he 
not read 













activities  could 













 to help 












 the fountain 
would probably
 be better 
appreciated  
if it 
were  part of 
a large campus
 effort, and





Board  of 
Directors.  give 
me a 
break.  Show 
some 





is there, it 
does not 

















Yesterday we read your letter to the editor concern-
ing 
financial  aid 
recipients.  I would 
like to remind this 
student
 that she has to realize that 
she is not the 
only  stu-
dent calling the Financial Aid Office. Students have to 
realize 
that  the individual 
assigned to the phone 
is deal-
ing with a heavy flow of 
incoming calls
 
everyday   






 out of 
necessity 
not 
convenience.  If a 
student
 is placed on hold
 for I() min-
utes
 or more, it is because
 
another  concerned 
student  is 
on another 
one  of three lines 
demanding
 our attention. 
Students must 
realize  that for every 
500 to 6(X) students 
on financial aid,
 there's just one 
financial aid 
worker.  
And if by some 
unfortunate chance we seem
 rude 




 appointment, bear in mind that 
it's not al-
ways easy to work with a sometimes 
irate student. And 
as far as our not ha :ing 
jobs
 if it weren't for you SJSU 
students. this 
comment was totally unwarranted and 
really shows 
your insensitivity toward our
 office and to-
ward the 
university as a 
whole.  
Tammy





























parking  fees. Seventy-five cents a 
day is an outrageous amount
 to pay, but think 
about  all the faculty and employees at 
SJSU who 
pay even more. 
In the past 
few  years. employees and faculty 
have been able to 
purchase "E" pemnts that allow 





Now. you say. that's
 a deal. Rut
 you haven't 
heard the rest. 
Beginning August 
1988,  employees and fac-
ulty will be required to pay 
$81 per semester, or 
$195 a year to park. an increase 
of over $150! Con-
sidering









breaks. this is an outrage!
 What kind 
of employer  
requires  
their  employees to 
pay  to 
come to work?
 And why is this 
group  being penal-
ized so that 
more  parking 
garages  can be built
 at 
other CR schools? 
A letter from 
the  Office of 
Traffic
 and Parking 
Operations
 to all SJSU




 that the increase
 is subject to 
confirmation  by 
the 
Chancellor's  Office.
 But we all know 
that no 
one in that 
office  is going 
to turn down a 
chance  to 
get
 more money
 out of the 
employees.  So, 
those 
people  who 
work  here 
must
 pay not 
only
 to drive 
here
 everyday. but





pay to park'? It doesn't 
seem 
fair.  They have 
to come here.




 the letter 







 and I quote:
 "If  you 
cannot
 afford the
 $18 per 
month  or $81 
per semes-
ter. you may want 
to car pool with 
a 
neighbor,  or 
you may 
want  to 
consider  the 
bus.  County
 Transit 



















 If an 
employee
 can't 
afford  $18 








































logical.  If I 













































 to pay 
al-
most  $200 































there isn't a place to be 
had  in any of 
the 
garages.'  















 at 3:30 p.m. 
"Most 
of
 us work 
until  5 
p.m.
 
What  do 
they
 





the Park -and -Ride lot?" 
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start 
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know  much 
about the 
t'ontras
 until the 
hearings 
and al-
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United States  Personally.
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small. helpless countries. w Inch 
isn't correct.
 








heon dos ol. 
oping 1\ister than
 China.- he said 
"South 
Korea  has the highest 




try, which is whs tries re  a maim in 
dustrial
 power 
Yet, SC1111111,111 Vear111 
about 
trouble
 brewing in 
the St/tith-
er) countries. 113111111.1 




India  and 
Middle 




difficult between the Northern and 
Southern Hemisphere because of the 















throughout  the 
world:






Self-interest:  "You took 
assay 
!min 
Us 50 years 




"I fear you, you fear 














V.S. and Sosiet 
rela-
tion,  ,th 






wai  is highlv 
likels 
 Tfic 
oblective  wal 
is 
to 
win,' he said  Hut no one wins in 
a nuclear %kat, SO neither sidt. wants 
to start one 
After the 
lecture.  Schulman 
ss as 
asked which of the present 
pres
 




able to achieve the quickest. 
in0.1  












some people say are 'left-wing.. I 
lee' that if a Democrat is elected it 
would make an agreement unmet's(' 











 .% tO. I %on:0 
tor 
Reagan 








he's  coming from. The same
 is true 
toi both Bush and Dole " 
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1)epartment of knergy.
 "may he the 
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 of a biological explana-
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 ot 
how magnetic t 
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Student  
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lupe Room. Call 





























[mon  will have its invest-
ments 
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at 1 
p.m. Call Jim 
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 art 
until 5 
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hitt Robert 
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a general 
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. Nov 
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Daily  Deliver y 
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and kin '  , aid, for a hist 
Kenn, Roberts 
caught a quick 
screen
 pass 
on the next 








 in tot the st.ore
 
(81,zire,
 hit the extia 









place  on 
career rush
 
mg list ahead 01 
Johlim,  Johnson Sr.. 
handed  the bulldtoting  t:hores Ito 
13111 
k lump
 and INniahl Stevt art.
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cleared the ,,ziN lot 
S'7  
gain
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 rhai 
()1,,e, 
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 Available at 
Athletic Ticket 
Office
 & A.S. Business 
Office  in the 
Student Union. 
 
Final  home game. Last








By' Brent insnorth 
Daily staff wider
 
Trick or treat ' 
Del trick. 







 I .iggins in last Near's 
Fresno
 





to top that 
SaturdziN
 ,,ith a strange fourth-quar-




At the Utah State 31 -Nard line. 
Pere/ 
dropped
 hack to pass on 
third
 
and long, onIN to find all allies co, - 
ere,' and Aggies charging at full tilt. 
Saxon  had blocked 
his Mail, line 







behind the line of scrimmage 
Ahotit to 
get dumped lor the 
sack 
hN
 Pere/ stepped up 
iti 
the pocket and shot




















Hacks.  hut 
not





was  not 
a tumble oi 
ith:oniplete  
pass.




was  Ine 
Saxon
















down.  SJSU 
scored 
411I  the Ile \ I 
"I
 intended






























































III -lingual? Interested in learning 
about career opportunities in 
Japan?  
Shushoku Jona, the 
employment 
journal of Japan, provides infor-
mation
 on opportunities with presti-
gious Japanese and foreign
 capital 










To receive the latest news to 
career 
opportunities  In Japan, 
free of charge, please dial 
(800) 423-3387 In California:
 
(800) 325-9759 outside 
California.  
1 service of Recruit U S.A., Inc. 
'AVe Communicate OpportunIty" 
Note 
This publication is written 
in Japanese 
.5.. [BALL 














 3 - early rounds, 
November
 10 - 









SJSU  in the 
ACU -I 
Regional  8 -Ball 
Tournament








































brief look at 





























































 President Reagan in the United 













No date was 































 the first week in December. 
U.S. officials, also speaking on 
condition ot 
   
anonymity, said 
the third meeting





































































For the first time
 since 1983. the 































the bench, saying 
Catalina
















had been vindictive and 
abusive  to people 
sure 
Services.  
























acted in guilty 
of
 
eight  acts of 
"willful  
misconduct.

























 after she 
















 the other two 
concerned  a 
case in 







 in a 
written
 he would




 a de 





ANNOUNCEMENTS   
AWAY 
FROM  HOME 
and  you dont 
know where 








 81 N 
fith 
SI., 286-0348 








loving  Bible 
closes 
Sunday et 9 30 A 
M . 
Tuesdey al 7.30 
P.M 
Sunday  
Worship at 10 A M 
& 6 P M.Dorm 
B ible sl available 
CAREER DAY






































 and clinical 
curriculum




 profession We invite 
you to Win us in 
 day of 
presentations, vkleos 
demon-
strations at our camp. on Santa 
Cruz Sat. Nov 7. 9AM-4PM. 100 
7th Ave . Sala Crux 
(n.r  Y.ht 




 DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll nowi 
Save
 your t.th. eye. 
end money too For 
information  
lend brochure s. A S Ohm or 
call 
(408)  371-8811 
VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE isn't  it time 




ille purpose, Alternative 
Ca-
reerwork Assessments Since 




NEED A CAR", Moose cell 
AL SIL VA at 
SWANSON-FORD-
SUP() in 




 out how you can quell. 
for  
LOAN today., 





eng. new carb. 
clutch,
 fuel pump. 




 you can buy
 peeps tor 
$44 
through the U S 
government, 
Got
 the recta todey, 
Call 1.312. 
742.1142.Exl 8115 
MOPED FOR SALE. 
1966  SUZUKI 50, 
200 miles




bo Cali 238-6965  
SCOOTERS5










good,  new battery 
$2200, call 733-4458 
'it DATSUN 13210. 4 
cyl, 4 pd. Mrs. 
*sell cond
 In out Eddie 
nights,  
993-8172.
 $23130 bo 
'77 DATSUN 8210 4 




 or o 
479-8704  eves 
'74 FOFID PINTO 







Call (4152 794-5609. 
$495 
'72 DATSUN 1200. runs 
greet. $650 
bo Coll 
258-1276  Nave 
message
 




COMPATABLE  I200 bd 






 shr 5 pm 
PC-COM.,
 Computer & 
Access.. 
404 S 3rd 
St
 0.2, (406) 
295-1.6
 
One block from 
campus Network 
S995  IBM AT compatible $1.095 
XT 
$525 












ST . Son Jose










Liz  In 
209-4901 
days.  446-3135 eves  




been  SAN 
JOSE institutive.
 






erhl Chicano stud 
lee. 
!weal  work. 































new  rind 
used boots




































S Fir. St 
, Son Jose,
 2.-
MO,  (3 
bloces

























































ers  etc earn lop 


















own multi II. 
Imurance sg.cy 
Up to $30.000 gmrantee Com-
plete 
training pogrom et no cost 





CASHIERS MACY's CLEARANCE 
CENTER Parr time. apply in per 
son Mon -f . 
1143
 PM . Sat 165 
PM.. Sun 12-5 PM 
5160
 St..* 
Creek Blvd .S.J FOE, klF 
CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS, Walk 
ing distance from tempos
 Tele-
marketing Sal. Account Ex. 
uthes. Salary, S5 hr PLUS Call 
Ernie 
.998-4526  
COUNSELOR  - autistic group home 
for children. Work M-F 6.1-9orn 
Groat exp
 for Psych or Spec Ed 




00 YOU HAVE the HOLIDAY
 BLUES. 
 Kong shopping
 list and little 




 hove positlom 
avail-
able Apply 
In Personnel any Mon. 
Wed  be... 
thru them. 
1740 N First St E 0 E 







honw Call for infornstion (4011) 
275-6132 
EARN $200 - $1000 







 1300  weeli for
 6 











 plumbing $7 hr 
part time 
Don -295-6641 
WRING,  GOV'T 
JOBS-your ere., 
S15,006166.000





INTERESTED  IN 
HELPING  YOUNG 
PEOPLE,'
 Cowls. needed for 
e
n after-.hool 
sports  and activ. 
ills 
program in Sen 


















Telernarliet  your 









 iNr  people. 
mil us On the 
rob 
training Immediate
 openings In 






time  Cali 
370-9090  
KAY JEWELERS
 part-time ...per. 
son
 needed 
Hourly  wages 








AND  FULL nes 
RETAIL  NEL P' 
Notional








cause  of Our 
intensive  Con 
the  job 
training program Good
 math end 
reeding skills







 and borne 
flexibIllty 
Is allowed 
during  NM 
teems
 In 







 ore poeatble. 
foul you mew 
tarn 











 full time work is 
oval.. 
Cell today 
for informatIon and 
en 
'Merrell, or cell 
Mond.  through 
Frldey
 bolus.




 ithe /a busy, 
Mee. be patient and try mein 









boas  WOril at home 
Greet  
commies/on
 package Free train
-
Mg No 









ETST  $133. shifts 
FTIIT evening
 pro.. servers 
We telli troth 
Apply.  person ILF 
SAM-4PIA, MO Meridian Ave SJ 
21116-5100 
SECURITY
 RECIMMON ell sblfts frat 
$6116. kr 






GUARD SFCUMITV. 3212 
Scott  
131. between Olt.  
Son  To-




 12-6 PM dolly Must have ECE 
units,  





THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY is 
now 
hiring




wall mope* An xcellent 
part-time





 M -F 2-4PM 51 N 
Son Pedro 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE 
DIVISION  has a 
F T 
opening  tor a receiving
 clerk 
1 yr materiel handling
 xperienc 
required Must have  valid driv-
er's Ikon. end 
be able to 60 
'be 
C.11415)493-1800
 1445  
VARIAN IMAGE 
TUBE DIV has  
FT PT 
opening





equipment  oper. 





experience or equiv.. ED In 











top MUSS Marie Callenders 
in 
now hiring 
for ell hours Wrii horn 
Cali 
265-7130.  2831 Meridln Ave 
s 
S500 
WEEKLY  MAILING in y.r spore 
lime M. 
sren-addr.sed  stmpd 
enviop for detrills to D Fr.man. 
385S 10thSt SJ .95112 
HOUSING 
LARGE CL FAN 
3 bedroom. 2 both. 
$650  Clow to campus 
it, OW 
529 S 10th St Call 275-1945 






beg & shown about 
once















ing SIrvies only $395 to .25 Su 
permarket 
one block. bus  the 
rail nearby No pets Neer inter-
section of 





 rent 1275 plus SIM 
deg $100 plus S.50 
dam 155 







 removed forever 
Confiden-
tial 335 S Baywood Ave San 
Jose. <MI





 WANTED to 
live 
with  sincere handicapped 
men Went to establish  lasting 
reNtionship.
 Meese 
call  Brien at 
2962308 
FUN - EXCITEMENT
 Are you  %-
mole who enroys this, You lion -
1/.1, I'm 
5'9' , 









Hil t El JEWISH
 STUDENT ASSOC'S. 
TOW Shabbel dinners. pellet 
Iles. outings. Wealnesdey 
'lunch snd teem, 
di.ussions. 
Israeli
 dancing. end much 
more,  
For info 




d like to meet  witty. 
vivacious. a. 












 I rn genuinely 
good
 Maned, 
qutte  decent 
looking & Night 13 majors) I 
enjoy 
risque  conver . books. Mod-
iglIoni. foreign
 films & cosine 
(spicy). Ia. music (lousy 
dancer)
 I &drills those w strong 
desire 
to teem creel 
c.trlb,  
show




4 yrs  I 




sorneo.  You're 
ex-
prettbs, indep. kind erudite (un-
less wealthy.




 P 0 B 
160103. 








 Love you lots.
 
Al-
ways yours, WARREN... 
SJSUSTUOENTS  
Nitre  HOWARD 
CHEN 
who want 
to see the 
fountain  run 
agate* The goers are
 welling the 
appecrnal 
of SJSU 
%Vetch  the 
DAILY tor IMo 






 Thank you lor 
making the 
first  6 months or the 
reel




 JANE You 
make  
me the 




love yew, yOuni forester


















 ot 2911-4.1.1 for
 worship. 
Mieneeling.  programs 
end ttudy 
opportunities Rev Retell 
? 
Forther






























discount  to 
students  
e nd faculty Call 
before December 
31.1917
 and girl your 









gren R E . 
559-3500.
 1845 S 
Bas-











Cabrera  0 0 
Ouality  & last 




prim  Complete eye evam in 
chiding glaucoma
 check. co. 
pile 









 lenses  tor high 
power 
Re Open 7 
days
  w.li Inoue
 
Once & Medical ere iverrnly wel-
come 
SJSU
 students & stet al. 
 :1, ri 
oh
 Cali for eppt 
now...  41th E Santa 
Clara St et 
9th. call 





uti  C., r GE Finan 
cirri  old from the private










swoon  to 
help 





 aid No matter 
what 
your grades are or what 
your 
Income 
is we can 
find  financial 
o ld sources for 
which 
yoU  are 
qualified We 















 sector Write 
Scholastic Consultants,
 P 0 Box 
2744. Santa 






 HELP ZBS 
Re 
search













PHONE ANSWER SERVICE. 
$12 95 mo No equipment & no 




PHONE SERVICE WITtIOUT your own 
phone, Easy with 
AMVOX  24 hr 
messeging  .rvice Pee.' 
to 
sororities  rrrrrr Nies other 
common
 interest groups Great 
for singles Cali 993-3711 
PROFESSIONAL 
DISC JOCKEV by 
Desir. Michel. formerly of KSJS 
Y. ve got the party. we 
ye goi 
the music' Michel Productions 
provides  a 
wide
 variety of 
music 
for your 
wedding. party. or dance 
al r.sonable reties Call Desiree 
or Phil al 
249-2820  922-7359 
TREAT YOURSEl F 
to 'Hest EURO-
PEAN hair / 




women For obligation-FRE F con-
fidential




3774.7.11  PM or see me anytime
 
SH321'. P 0 Box 9.5 J 95103-
°009 Sweeney Hell  
211  M. 
F rI Unique bus oppty 
fundrelieer  
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIFIK 
KUZIRIANii Distinctive
 portraiture 
with  sensitive touch A var.). 













Bonus  Treys' tickets, Western 
e els tickets or others Will pay up 
to $3S0 troth (cash) Call 
(916)
 















































































































\ n , 






















 ., 1 
'-)33 









 I NEED TO 
DO
 A 
VIDEO  FOR MS' 
COMILIN-











































































































































WITH JUL IF i"" 
Youth 
tares FURAIL 
passes.  student 





 335 S 1 1th






A CC OUST ABS I T ACK NOM 
F 
typing  thal s top. 
host Tony 296-2087 Thankk 
SI 50 per trope 
doultree spaced 
Available
 seven days week/ 
Quick turnaround Ali work guar 
(meted f hanks 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every Om., t  
perlenced
 with school spon. 
theses. transcription. and group 
trowels Pick -Up & Delivery.
 
Grammer Check. 
Editing  @vain 
able Student disc.nt Only 12 
minutes
 away Call now to reserve 
time before 
the rush. 14013) 946-
3862  Pamela Words and More 
ABSTRACT 





Gusrenieed letter quallty &cur 
racy Fr. 
disk storage prooling 
Reasonable rates We re fest de-
pendede.grammarstpwienced
 
college grads. so cell with pa 
persreports. theses leap SCI 
ENCE) etc art 
251-0449
 
ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONS' 
word processing 
Y.rs  of rouser' 
ence serving SJSU faculty and
 




climatic mil PJ st 923 2309 
ACADEMIC WORD
 PROCESSING 15 
years 
experience
 Group papers. 
theses a specialty Student dis. 





ACCURACY ASSURED Profession. 
Word 
Processing Theses pa 
pers. resumes and
 dissertetions 
Ali of your business




SS -.1 & 
 Ns minutes
 from
 SJSU Siudent 
rates
 instable Call
 Maureen  
(408) 
224-0852.  


















and 1.1 turn 
around
 Instable 
Students  r.eive 
discount  Ac 
cress Dal. 












processing  of 




















your  term pe 
pers group
 protects. 




























 purr. ant. 
cies. any 
sire.  any formal. plCkup-
















Oukk  turn. 
around
 Santa Clara 246-5825
 
EXPERIENCE() 
SECRETARY  tor your 
scadernic. 
busimss  legal word 
...wing 
needs Term papers 











 disk atm 
age. SPFL CHF K 
punctustion and 
gramme.





dependable Service at AFFORDA
 
BL F RATES,"  Call 
Pam at 247 
2681 
(SANTA












Ali types ot /lepers all 
lengths
 
S. 60 page cloubl.spaced typing 
and spelling Si 95 page. typing 
and tuil proofreading Cam.. 
N. -local pickup and delivery 












from school Plck-up de-
Itverry.
 too! Give your papers that 
professional
 touch Call today to 
re.rve your time 
251-4665 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed 
fast, 
let me help' S2 pg. 001 sp 
Resumes ere $5 pg I m on cem 
pus all dew rues & Thurs & .rly 
 m on 
Mon  Wed Fri for easy p u 
and de1.1 only type in the eve-
nings Call MARCIE et 926.1274 
Ilv rnssg on my rn.himi 
PROCESS  IT WRITE, 
Faculty
 end slu 
dents 
can  req. on accurate 
thmly 








etc Will aid In worms. ripening 
punctulion  For prompt. 
7 day 
response. Nave 
message  tot 




RESUMES.  PAPERS WORD 
PRO 
CESSING.  Fest turnaround Essy 
prim 




RESUMES"". WRITING & WORD
 
PROCESSING!













processing. typing & seri 
ting Fr. disk 
store. 
SI 25 
per. double spaced typrng 
Term 
papers.  
reports cover lel 
tors. thews. etc CHI Fen at 279-
2152 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFS. 
SIONAI TYPING 
& buWnass ser 


















 letters tor 1988
 summer
 in. 








 instruction math expe-
rienced




RESONABL  F RATES 
Smits 
Clar  area Call 
Perth at 246-
5633 and leave message 
TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO-
CESSOR! Story Road 101
 
SI 55 page. double-spaced 
Piere.
 





thesis dissertation manuscript 




 Students. In. 








check. elc Ressonsthe 
rstes Call K & R DESK TOP SERV. 





 students end 
feculty Convenient location off I-
280 & I elf) 
S2
 standord d.bhr 
sp.* page Cali I Inds 998-
07. 




















Lines  S3 55 
4 
Lines  $4 35 
5 
Lines  $5 15 
6 










 80 $7 
15 
Each Additional













































































C,ty A l;tate 
Enclosed  
$ 
Print Your Ad Here 
(Count
 
apprommafely  30 
fellers and




 II f ir 
II I lir. 
. 







SEND CHECK MONEY 
ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN  DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 




Classified WO Located Outside D8H2C41 
Hours 900 A M 
to 310 M 
 
Deadline:  Two days prior to 
publication  
 Consecutive publication
 dates only 
 No refunds 
on




















































































The competition was close for 
the good. tight for the ugly. but the 
bad 
Bob v',.on






o as Bob Metkrmand. 
head ot the serials department
 of 
Clark
 Library Bob 
was shoo mg his 
stuff at the 
library  worker.; -The 
good. the had. and

























 leatherman. a punk 
rocker.
























IN %as the 






 Dors.. .1 lesear.11 
and  had Ito AL. 
I fermam.1 himself . 
I 








 in Mg 
pellOrtning . I 





































theme  was 
'tacky  '-
shins.'  then 
we
 had 'wild 
hats..  and 
two,
 this." 
she  said. 
One 















diessed as a 
doctor.  a 
wheelchair  and 
neLk ft, .k -e and eye bandage 
I'lle , was 






 ago.- she said 
Library
 
oorkers kept popping 
in arid out 



















 a o itch 










 and a 
brain -teasing party 
game. 
The!. 






















































































protest  atter a close


















































percent of minorities 
drop 
out  ot 
high
 




 number 50 in 
class stic.' tie
 said, making 
the tea-
cherstudent
 ratio the 
worst in the 
nation 
"rd like the \seek of 
protest to 
he something
 all students 
can partici 












said  the Week 
of 
Protest  o ill he a time 
to cypress 
concern









Club.  which 
has  ap-









day's  protest in 
hopes
 of ending 
racisin
 at SIM 

































 tile community 
can 
















Originally . members 
had plan to 











preadice  On 
has
 de -campus.  the 
orgaiii/ation
 
cided to make if a 
















sment  on 
campus.'
  she 
said 
Gutierrei  said her 





















might take a long 
time. but if we all
 get united. we can 
do it 
(ieorge(ititierrer said. 




show. displaying a variety 
or cultural traits of 
ethnic groups at 
SJSC. said (ruz. 









 speakers will also lecture 
during  
the presentation. The key-
note speaker 





































pizz.a  $5.00 
Medium
 2 
Item  pizza  $6.00 
Large 2 
Item
 pizza $7.00 
X-Iarge 2 Item pizza $8.00 
OFFER EXPIRES NOV.20,1987. 
Prices do 






150 East San Carlos 
on the corner of 4th Street 



















morale  o as down."
 said 
Dave 



























"Halt the reo t 






Workeis twin T Mancini. 





 that is also working on 
the Rey 
Centel.
 did not show up for
 
work. said o mkt., 
Sin. e the a...0cm 
01., 






















tion COINIUC111111 ',lie haying a 
building greater than 
too stories oi 
25 feet y la a net or belt... said Ikan 
Ikeda. area director for the Federal 
(kcupational Safety and
 Health Ad-
ministration  in Walnut Creek. 
"Construction  von-kers need it 
he fled 
of 











An eyception to 
this  regulation 
is 
that v. hen iron 
oorkers are 
con-
necting steel heams they 
do
 noi have 
to ova a safety belt "because the 
nature 














 to do their ;oh produc-
tively ." 
Ikeda  said 
-They.
 
should  he 



















































 the Rec Centel






 horn in Hom 
Kong
 and came





























































l'ORK t AP) I try
 
trains chug 




























































































It started  
'lye 













































 day run 








out  his 




just  42,(810 
miles. 
it is offered for 
$235,000 by 
an exotic -car dealer. 
-Americans
 love cars.




own."  said 
Kirschner.  
Contra:
 SJSU debate 
i 
tom  page 
report which 
estimated  that in 1981, 
200 Cuban military
 advisers were in 
Nicaragua,













anted  by 
the people of Centf 
al
 America, in 
reality . the only 
country  that doesn't 












behalf  of the
 negative 
1e.1111. 
"What  happens if we step 
out?
 All of Central America
 will go 
communist. 
"If the United
 States was not in 
the region. there wouldn't be any de-
mocracies there. That area is more 
important than most
 people think it 
is. This country has to 
maintain  ac-
cess  to the Panama Canal. for mili-




arguing  against Contra 
aid. 
said  that -lust because some-





that doesn't mean it s good for ev-






Mai  claims 
to 








The 1 (iited States should pro-
mote free speech anti democracy in-
stead
 of supporting terrorists. he 
said.
 The 







The  Treaty 
of The Orgamiation of American 




not say ing 
that 
break-





 when a 
nation 
deselops  into





























































Many  of the 





gust  1988 


















said. "If she 





 effort. and she 
hasn't
 What 
good is an 
administration

















 three or 
four children
 















"It looks like a lot of people are 
going to be put out of their homes 
and out
 of school .  she said. 
To help ease the financial bur-
den of the residents. the university 
has agreed to: 
 
Cut  hack


















 tr giye top priority 
to assisting 
residents
 in linding 






Spartan  City a 
$ I .(XX1 alto -


































 six, Johnson  
said.  
She esti-
mated that a family of four would 
need















United  States 
Postal  Service 










 for casual 
(temporary)  






per  hour. 
Must 
be



































begins  at 
12:15PM
 
BUSINESS
 
CLASSROOM
 
004 
TUESDAY,
 
NOVEMBER
 
3, 
1987
 
For 
more 
information,
 
contact
 
Career
 
Planning
 and
 
Placement
 
924-6033
 
